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USAGE BASED
INSURANCE



Reliance Partners provides usage based insurance

for carriers, brokers, and shippers to issue on-

demand coverage for domestic, cross border and

international freight. Through application

programming interface-enabled solutions (API),

Reliance Partners can integrate directly into your

transportation management system or load board,

allowing for instant insurance when needed with as

little as a screen tap.

By partnering with Reliance Partners, our solutions

will help increase operational efficiency, reduce

costs, and mitigate risk for freight no matter the

destination. 

PAY FOR COVERAGE, 
ONLY WHEN YOU NEED IT.



CANADA MEXICO

Reliance Usage Based Insurance provides a customized insurance experience offering solutions across

multiple lines of coverage.  Below lists the lines of coverage available within the domestic United States,

North American Cross Border between the United States, Canada and Mexico, and Internationally. 

MOVE FREIGHT, 
NO MATTER THE DESTINATION

RELIANCE USAGE BASED INSURANCE

>>  Primary Cargo 

>>  Excess Cargo 

>>  Less Than Truckload

>>  Truckload

>>  Trailer Liability

>>  Trailer Physical Damage

DOMESTIC CROSS BORDER INTERNATIONAL

>>  Primary Cargo 

>>  Excess Cargo 

>>  Less Than Truckload

>>  Truckload

>>  Primary Cargo 

>>  Excess Cargo 

>>  Less Than Truckload

>>  Truckload

>>  Multimodal

within the United States between the United States, Canada,
and Mexico

across the globe, including air, sea,
and drayage



From large self-insured companies with high deductibles forking over large sums of cash to pay for

claims, to small carriers investing in higher annual limits to haul high-value shipments, trucking and

logistics companies of all sizes can benefit from usage based insurance.

USAGE BASED INSURANCE
BENEFITS

RELIANCE USAGE BASED INSURANCE

>> Customizable - rates are structured based on unique coverage needs.

>> Cost Effective - cost is a fraction of the total unit value with low deductibles.
 

>> Risk Inclusive - very few commodities are excluded.

>> Increase Operational Efficiency - Expand carrier network with higher excess limits.

>> Claims Experience - claims process is quick, digital and transparent. 
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Annual Premium:
$250,000
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 ANNUALIZED INSURANCE

Annual Premium:
$180,000
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 Example of ~$70,000 in annual savings by implementing  Reliance Usage Based Insurance.

USAGE BASED INSURANCE



INNOVATING THE
INSURANCE PROCESS

RELIANCE USAGE BASED INSURANCE

Reliance Partners' approach towards insurance is innovative and completely customer-centric; you can

get the coverage you need for your freight and only pay for it when you need it in a very simple,

transparent and cost effective manner.

We meet our clients where they are. We are an insurance agency with operations services in place to

provide UBI via manual excel reporting or API integrations. 

1.  Customize a rating structure for your specific
00usage needs and risk exposures.

2.  Receive instant coverage on a pay-per-use basis
OOduring the rating/dispatch process.

3.  Report usage to Reliance Partners weekly 
     and receive monthly billing.

HOW IT WORKS

RELIANCE 
PARTNERS

3PL / 
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CARRIERS



TECHNOLOGY IS AN ADVANTAGE,
NOT AN OBSTACLE

RELIANCE USAGE BASED INSURANCE

Customers don’t need to have the technology to benefit from our usage-based insurance; though

Reliance Partners has the capability to integrate into technology systems via API, such that

transportation management systems, load boards and digital brokers can enable their carriers to

purchase insurance on an utilization basis at the click of a button. 

Led by a team of former transportation industry executives, we understand your company’s need for

speed, mobility and flexibility. 

TRADITIONAL UBI API

 MOTOR CARRIERS

FREIGHT BROKERS

FREIGHT FORWARDERS

SHIPPERS

TMS

LOAD BOARD

We service all players in

the transportation and

logistics industry across

various segments of risk

coverage.

To the right are the

solutions offered to

each stakeholder in the

transportation and

logistics industry.



Rel iance Partners is  America ’s  fastest-growing commercial  insurance agency serving the
transportat ion and logist ics space.

Let our team help you reduce your overal l  cost  of  r isk and accelerate your business
growth.

learn more at
RELIANCEPARTNERS.COM

cal l  us tol l - free at
877.668.1704

connect with us

FOCUS ON YOUR DESTINATION.
LET US WATCH YOUR BACK.

RELIANCE PARTNERS




